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______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Abstract  

These are wounds that begin as little scratches, itches, or hemorrhages from an enlarging, convoluted 

rich vein. Like any wound, this one attempts to cure itself; but, because to poor circulation, edema, 

and the superimposition of infection, it worsens and grows larger over time, particularly in the elderly, 

the very sick, inactive people, smokers, allergy sufferers, diabetics, and people with certain collagen 

illnesses. The area where the initial skin damage occurred is usually where they are found, internally 

but also medially or laterally, above the medial malleolus and below the nape. In a typical organism, a 

wound would heal in a few days, however in the aforementioned circumstances, the wound worsens 

and enlarges. About 80% of the time, post-thrombotic syndrome or untreated varicose vein disease is 

the cause of these ulcers.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 INTRODUCTION 

 
 It is well known that blood rises in the veins and moves toward the heart with 

the assistance of the venous valves, muscle contraction, the chest's negative pressure 

during exhale, and the venous wall's tonicity. These components fail in many of the 

disorders or diseases listed above, causing the wound to worsen and grow instead of 

healing. 

 

 When varicose disease has long thinned the skin of the extremities, the skin is 

droplet brown or has become dark brown, and there is edema of the legs, every light 

scratch causes the ulcer to appear and increases the infection of the environment, the 

wound progresses quickly. Arterial diseases, high blood pressure, heart failure, renal or 

liver diseases, protracted tumor diseases, and jaundice undoubtedly have a negative 

influence on the healing of an ulcerative skin disease. Antibiotics are often thought to 

be the remedy, yet this is untrue. When a wound has a clear discharge, a temperature 

is present, or even when the material removed from the site has revealed the 

microorganism and the antibiogram indicates the appropriate course of action, 

antibiotics are useful. How can we be certain that this injury is a result of a venous 

ulcer? 
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  CLINICAL SIGNS OF VENOUS LEG ULCERS 
 

    
           Photo 1                              Photo 2                    Photo 3 

 

 Edema of the legs 

 Enlargement and tortuosity of the legs' superficial veins 

 Change in skin color to light brown 

 Thinning of the skin throughout the body 

 Thickening of the skin and redness around the wound 

 Alignment of the legs and their relief when raising them higher than the body 

 Edematous excretory lesions smelly 

 Based on these data, combined with personal and family history, we suspect the 

disease in question.  

 We put the seal of diagnosis 

 Vassal color Doppler echocardiography 

 Ct with contrast of veins and arteries 

 Evaluation of the cardiac pump 

 Biochemical examinations 

 Antibiogram of the wound material but also its histology when there are 

suspicions of  malignancy 

 All these help us for an adequate treatment. Therefore, adiposity and pregnancy 

at young ages should be taken into account.  

 

 TREATMENT OF VENOUS ULCERATIVE LESIONS 

 The primary cause, which is mostly venous insufficiency, is treated first without 

disregarding the other elements we discussed. By maintaining the legs elevated for as 

long as feasible, we mechanically aid in the venous emptying. Causes of these venous 

ulcerative lesions are: 

- Venous system stimulant 

- prolonged shifting of positions during pregnancy 

- Maximum standing motion elimination 
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 Bandages or elastic socks should be used when appropriate, but not always, 

because pressure or tightening with excessive pressure might have a detrimental effect. 

Special emphasis is dedicated to the healing and regeneration of the wound. 

Medications for the wound must be used every day, particularly in the initial days. 

 The wound should be cleansed, an antibiogram should be performed in cases of 

infection overlap, and appropriate antibiotics should be administered. Permanent 

Necrotomy should be avoided until granulation commences; however, granulation 

should be limited to the superficial layer; plastic surgery should be performed in a 

comfortable manner if the wound cannot be closed due to its size. Ensuring wound 

coverage is crucial for promoting physiological response and employing a diluted 

disinfectant during the initial phases. In addition, the leg should be elevated and 

bandaged in a region as wide as feasible, both above and below the wound, when the 

tightness is removed from the wound. It is advisable to prescribe a low dosage of 

platelet antiaggregant together with diuretics. Plastic surgery is a possibility if the 

wound is extensive, but we are more in favor of the standard Saphenectomy once the 

Saphenectomy has been performed and the signs have stabilized. Additionally, the 

radiofrequency under the ultrasound has shown positive values. 
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